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Front porches are
not iust for sitting
8y Hunter Drohojowska

hatever happened to the front porch, the
humble locus of American domestic life?
Due to the advent of condos and high-
rises, automobiles, air conditioning and

television. the front porcb is now an endangered
species. That is the concern of Davida Rochlin
organizer of the exhibition "The Front Porch," u'hich
opened yesterday at the Craft and Polk Art Museum at
5814 Wilshire Blvd. It will continue through Jan. 8.

The exhibition traces architectural development
from the portico of Mt. Vernon to the front porches of
the present. As a graduate student at UC Berkeley,
Rochlin became interested in vernacular architecture

- the common, mundane designs that solve specific
human needs. Said Rochlin: r'You design for people
and it's important not to forget that people aregoing
to be lir,ing in the buildings you design. Tbe front
porch involved people and that was my interest. as
opposed to something sculptural or avant-garde. There
were also the mernories of my own front porch. It
represents all the values I believe in - home. family, a
way of getting people together. The porch was a link.to
the community."

The exhibition featules photographs, documenta-
tion and a l2-foot-high model of a porch built in three
different styles.

This is the first of a series of 14 exhibitions under
tbe rubrie "Home Su'eet Home," conceived by
architect Cbarles Moore and designer Gene Kavan-
augh to explore vernacular American architeeture.
Complete series schedules are availabie at CAIA}1. at
J, +,)- , .l

tocif public jriuiiui'n"r. turned ro privare ;;;#;
cial galleries for curatorial direction. An exhibition of
qrtists' self.portraits currently at the Muncipal Art
Sallery in Barnsdjrll Park was'originally organized by
the Linda Farris Gallery in Seattle. The catilog whicL
accompanies the show'is virtually an advertisement
for that gallery, bur it's prominently displayed and for
sale at the Muni's book shop.

"My conscience is clear so I have no conflict," said
Muni director Josine lanco-Starrels. .'I don,t consider

this pushing the Linda Farris Gallery any rhore than I
think shou-ing Arnold Mesches (whose work is also gn
view at Muni) is pustring the Karl Bornstein Gailery.
{Linda) had the show and I don't have tbe tir:re.iir
money to organize such an exhitrition." .

And the-La Jolla Museum ol Contemporary Art is
being .even more brazen by currently showing two
short videotapes of New York gallery exhibitions. On€,
titled "Expressionist Painting," documents Lee Kras-
ner's sho* at the Robert Miller Gallery, a group shorv
at Monique Knowlton Gallery and a }lalcolm Morley
exhibitior at Xarier-Fourcade. Next week they'll be
sbou'ing "Young Expressionists," a tape of Jean Michel
Basquiat's exhibition at the Fun Callery, Francesco
Clemente at Sperone-Westu'ater-Fischer and Marl'
Boone Galleries and Julian Schnabel at the Leo Casrelli
Gallerl'.

"Thuse are educational tapes," said museum curator
Linda Forsha, "'put together by Art/N.Y., which is
called a video magazine on art. It was a bit of a risk on
our part because I hadnrt seen the tapes before. Wbat
they are doing is intervieu'ing the artists and shou'ing
lhe u'ork but not focusing on the galleries per se. I
bave no reservations."

In the real world, they call tbese commercials, don't
the)'?

I
If you're interested in supporting L.A.'s new

IUuseum of Contemporary Art and u'ant something
besides a letter sa-ving, "Thanks for your gqnerosity."
the time is now. MoCA is raising funds by offering a
portfolio of eight prints for $10,0m each ir an edition
limited to 250" The portfolios have been available since
April and 50 have been sold. but this is the first time
the n orks are on view to the public. Works by Richard
Diebenkorn, Sam Francis. David Hockney, Ells*'orth
Kell1,', Niki de Saint Phalle, Robdrt Rauschenberg, Jean
Tinguely and Andy 14'arhol are included in a portfolio
box designrd b1'Joseph Kosuth. The prints are on vieu'
at the Margo Leavin Gallery, 812 Ii. Roberlson Blvd.,
Oct. 25 through Nov. 2(i.

I
SHOFT TAKES: The Palm Springs Desert Museum

has reeeived a $58,000 grant from tbe Richard King
Mellon Foundation. The funds will be used by the
museum's natural science department to create an
exhibition of the desert palm oasis environment. The
exhibition will open at the museum in March 1984-

r Graham liash. known as' a former member ol tle
group Crosby, Stills and Nash, is equally weil knovn in
art circles as a collector of fine art photography. About
.?S works from his collection wilt- be on view at the
:California Museum of Photography in Riverside from
tomorro\r' to Nov. 26. There will be prints by Penn,
,Steichen. Weegee, Cartier-Bresson, Yavno, Arbus, Ra)',
Qunningham and l{"eston. Katherine Diage museum
curator, faid that the selection is representative of
Nash's collection ol over 1,600 photographs from the
19th and 20th centuries. The shos is part of the
museum's 1Oth anniversary celebration.
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